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Medicinal Properties of Reishi:
Scientific Research

u Reishi has shown that it has over a hundred different polysaccharides which 
enhance immune function

u They plug into and connect with macrophages in the immune system which 
digest these polysaccharides then distribute them through the rest of the 
immune system so that they get the benefits from them

u Over 119 triterpene compounds which upregulate the intelligence and 
function of of macrophages and lymphocytes and natural killer cells, and 
the whole range of immune cells 

u Reishi’s vast triterpene complex it has 2 compounds in particular called  
Ganoderic and Ganoderenic acids which have shown awesome results in 
treating autoimmune diseases and allergies



Medicinal Properties of Reishi:
Scientific Research (cont’d - part 2)

u Most known for supporting and enhancing liver function and allowing 
it to assimilate, store and use nutrients, as well as supporting its 
natural detoxification process

u Protects from free-radical damage, and cell repair 

u Anti-inflammatory (in tincture form with alcohol) 

u Natural treatment for asthma and bronchitis and other lung-related 
issues

u Tonic for the kidneys and heart (reduce diastolic pressure flowing 
towards the heart) thus a successful cardiovascular medicine 
(More simply: Reduces blood pressure) 



Scientific Research (cont’d - part 3) 
u Anti-viral (Can inhibit the replication of the HIV virus)

u Anti-cancer (Can inhibit tumor growth as well as improve immune system function)

u Paul Stamets: “…studies have ascertained that the primary anti-tumor effects of 
Ganoderma lucidum are from a biological response modification of the host Reishi’s
polysaccharides caused by a 5 to 29 fold increase in tumor necrosis factors and that the 
polysaccharides of Ganoderma lucidum significantly inhibited the growth of leukemia cells, 
a unique beta glucan mycelium enhanced the production of nitric oxides from macrophages 
but decreased other free radicals and the collateral harm that they caused to healthy cells. 
This mechanism was further elucidated and showed that tumor necrosis factors were 
released by macrophages eight hours after exposure to derivatives of mushroom 
polysaccharides targeting cancerous cells followed four hours later by a burst of nitric 
oxide which then killed the diseased cells.” 

– Paul Stamets, MycoMedicinals®: an Informational Treatise on Mushrooms

Reishi as an Adaptogen
u Reishi is an adaptogen, which means it is able to go into the body, survey what is 

needed, and work specifically on those areas.

u Source: Health Benefits of Reishi Mushroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vm33bzTa8u4

^ Polysaccharide

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vm33bzTa8u4
https://biologydictionary.net/polysaccharide/


Beliefs Surrounding Reishi’s Metaphysical Properties 

u Throughout antiquity Reishi was always known as the “herb of spiritual potency” because of 
its ability to calm the mind and nervous system and help create more of a sense of inner-
peace through consistent, long term use. It is also believed to improve memory and increase 
focus and concentration and therefore enhance our ability to embrace new experiences and 
learn from them. This is really why it is understood to be a spiritual catalyst. Mountain sages, 
yogis and monks all appreciated Reishi because of this, and believed that it worked on the 
human psyche in much the same way as it does in its natural ecosystem. Reishi is a 
saprophyte, which means it grows on dead and decaying organic matter and accelerates the 
process of converting this dead matter into beneficial nutrients that benefit the ecosystem. 
Inside the human organism Reishi is believed to rapidly support the breakdown of habitual 
tendencies and repetitive behavioral patterns that no longer support our development, and in 
doing so returns them as active fertiliser to the soil of our being.

u In more contemporary circles this reputation still persists. It is actually quite difficult to 
come across people that have not had this kind of experience when using Reishi for a while –
the calming effects that place it as one of the primary anti-stress herbs of our time, and 
these effects are cumulative, so they do tend to gain momentum as time passes.

Source: https://nyishar.com/reishi-dual-extract/

https://nyishar.com/reishi-dual-extract/


The Cost-Effectiveness of Buying Reishi
Products Vs Making Your Own

Commercially available products:

Paul Stamets’ Reishi Host Defense: $20 for 30 capsules
https://hostdefense.com/collections/daily-wellness/products/reishi-capsules

DailyNutra™ Mushroom Defense Formula $30 for 90 capsules/2 capsules per daily dose (lasts roughly one and a half 
months) https://www.amazon.com/Mushroom-Defense-Formula-Medicinal-Mushrooms/

Powders: Range widely in price and amount around $15-$25 for 60-500 doses a bag but arguably weaker depending 
on the kind (however you can make instant tea or mix into beverages or food easily.)
Bulk Supplements: https://www.amazon.com/Bulksupplements-Reishi-Mushroom-Extract-Powder/
Nature Restore: https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Restore-Organic-Mushroom-Non-GMO/

Where was it grown? What was it grown on? Is it organic? If it is from a polluted environment it will absorb heavy 
metals, radiation, contamination, etc. If you make it yourself you can be sure of what it absorbed. Unfortunately a lot 
of companies are not clear about what their powder is or isn’t made from. 
Source: Mushroom Powders vs. Extracts: What’s The Difference? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzoPoAx9Zuw

(See next slide for the alternatives)

https://hostdefense.com/collections/daily-wellness/products/reishi-capsules
https://www.amazon.com/Mushroom-Defense-Formula-Medicinal-Mushrooms/dp/B06XFPBZBH/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_4_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1521237971&sr=8-4-fkmr1&keywords=daily+nutra+mushroom
https://www.amazon.com/Bulksupplements-Reishi-Mushroom-Extract-Powder/dp/B01MTO2DMK/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1520616680&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=reishi+powder&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Restore-Organic-Mushroom-Non-GMO/dp/B015JVOGMM/ref=sr_1_3_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1521235422&sr=8-3&keywords=nature+restore+reishi+powder
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzoPoAx9Zuw


Where to find Reishi mushrooms?

u Find them growing in the wild
(mine were foraged by a friend in upstate New York)

u Grow your own at home (see photo on the left) 
(I bought this kit for $25 to try growing them in the future and will see 
how many it yields…)

u Order dried Reishi online:

Around $20/lb = ~5 months worth of daily immunological effects)

https://www.amazon.com/Reishi-Mushroom-Kit-Growing-Mushrooms/dp/B00B4XSGW6/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8


Medicinal Effects of Reishi Tea

The benefits of this tea come from water-soluble polysaccharides known as 
beta-glucans. These molecules are thought to:

• Stimulate the immune system to fight infection and foreign cells
• Inhibit tumor growth
• Lower blood pressure
• Stabilize blood sugar
u https://www.mushroom-appreciation.com/mushroom-tea.html

Can also mix the tea with:
Coffee (helps with adrenal fatigue caused by caffeine consumption)
Soups (use as stock)
Juice or smoothies (helps with taste)
Ginger, honey, green tea, coconut sugar, your sweetener of choice.

https://www.mushroom-appreciation.com/mushroom-tea.html


Making Reishi Tea
Step 1: Choosing the amount. 

(Reishi tea only lasts for a few days in the refrigerator. 
A tincture can last for years potentially.)

Around 3 grams of Reishi (or one heaping tablespoon of cut up or ground pieces) 
with 4 to 5 cups of purified water (will boil down) equals one dose. 

One large dried Reishi mushroom = many daily doses worth (I didn’t have a scale)



Making Reishi Tea

Step 2: Cut the mushroom (or rip it into smaller pieces – it can be hard to cut!)



Making Reishi Tea

Step 2: Boil the Reishi

Add mushroom pieces to boiling water, cover, and simmer for two hours.

Boiling is necessary to break down the cellular walls or Chitin of the Reishi and release 
the healing benefits. 



Other medicinal mushrooms:

Chaga
Shiitake
Maitake

Turkey Tail
Cordyceps

Further research: 
http://www.reishi.com/faq.htm

https://www.fungi.com

http://www.reishi.com/faq.htm
https://www.fungi.com/


Try some Reishi tea!


